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200 Voices to Sing Traditional 'Messiah'
Religion in Life Conference 
Speakers Contacted for Feb. 6-7
A number of outstanding speak­
ers and religious leaders are be­
ing contacted for the all - college 
Religion in Life Conference which 
Will take place February 6 and 7. 
The  main speaker will be Dr. 
Howard Thurman, well-known min­
ister of the Church for the Fel­
lowship of All Peoples in S a n  
Francisco.
Dean William Hawley foim the
Divinity School at the University 
of Chicago and the Reverend Jus­
tus Olson from the First Metho­
dist church at Waupaca will also 
be here.
I The program for the conference 
is being planned by the steering 
I committee. Plans thus far include 
an opening meeting on Wednesday 
followed by discussion groups in all 
dormitories. Thursday there w i l l  
be an early morning retreat, and 
Dr. Thurman will speak in convo­
cation. /
All of the speakers and dis­
cussion leaders will be availa­
ble for personal interviews on 
Thursday afternoon. Later in the 
day, a social hour is planned. 
Thursday evening there will be 
a vesper service and a forum 
which will discuss pertinent ques­
tions raised by the students dur­
ing the conference. The forum will 
be followed by more discussion 
groups in the individual living un­
its.
The steering committee Is 
composed of Mike Hammond, 
chairman, Barbara Garrison, 
vice-chairman, Les Badenoch, 
George Oetting, and all the 
heads of the various committees. 
The activity committees are as 
follows: preview meeting, Barba­
ra Holmes; retreat, Mim i Comer; 
interviews, Jean Reynolds; lunch­
eons and dinners, Don Matheson; 
social hour, Sylvia Tippet; ves­
pers, Joan M raz; forum, Ted Run­
yon; discussions, Kermit Knudsen 
and Anne Reynolds; meeting 
places, Nancy Nash; guides, Bob 
Sonkowsky and Carolyn Sue Peter­
son.
Local churches. Ralph Burling- 
hr>m; survey. Bob Tully; publicity, 
Cynthia Furber; finance, Jim  Sam- 
ter; book exhibit, John Runkel. Dr. 
Relis Brown is the faculty advis­
or.
Lavera Pohl to Talk 
To Art Association
On  Sunday, December 2, at 3 
o’clock, La Vera Pohl will speak 
at the Worcester art center on 
“ Art in the Community.”  This is 
the Lawrence Art Association’s 
first program of the year. All stu­
dents are invited.
A  holiday exhibition of well-de­
signed furniture, lamps, china, 
glass and fabrics selected f r o m  
local shops is also opening on D e­
cember 2. The furniture display 
will have as a background a dis­
play of 1952 wallpaper design from 
Katzenbach and Warren of N  e w  
York. This exhibit will be shown 
in the main galleries of the Wor­
cester art center until December 
19.
Sinrud, Hoile, Clayton, 
Jorgenson in Oratorios
Final Call for 
Contributor 
Work Is Issued
Jill Moore Named 
Art Editor; Work 
Released Jan. 15
A  final call for manuscripts for 
the Contributor was m ade t h i s  
Week by John Arbuthnot, editor of 
the literary magazine. H e  reitera­
ted an earlier statement that crea­
tive work would be welcome from 
as m any students as wished to sub- 
2nit their writing.
Essays, short stories, poetry and 
Sketches will be considered for 
publication. The deadline had 
been set for tomorrow, December 
1  but manuscripts m ay  be submit­
ted until December 8 ; at t h i s  
time the editorial board will be­
gin final consideration of contribu­
tions.
Jill Moore, a junior art major, 
has been named art editor of the 
Campus publication. She will be in 
Charge of cover design and of oth­
er art work which is customarily 
included in the magazine.
Mem bers of the editorial board, 
to whom  copy m ay  be submitted 
are John Hollingsworth, J a m e s  
Webers, Joan English, Helen 
Stansbury, Betty Killch and John 
Runkel. The Contributor, which 
Wil be printed by Badger Publish­
ing Co. will be distributed to stu­
dents on or about January 15.
Student-Facuity Tea 
And Short IRC Meeting 
At Union in Afternoon
A  combined first meeting for 
IR C  and a student-facuity tea will 
be held this afternoon in the M e m ­
orial Union.
Larry Nelson, president of the 
International Relations club, will 
Open the short meeting at 4 p.m . 
in Riverview lounge, after which 
the coffee hour will take place. I
Teas in the Union have gained ■ *  * *  .  •  ■ I
E>pularity because they provide an n Q C Q t r i O Q r  Q  C O f l V O C O f / O I I  TO 0 6formal setting for conversation! I I M V I  w  v v u v  w v w i i v i i  i w  m vbetween students and faculty.
A n  IRC-sponsored panel on 
America's part in world affairs will 
be presented the evening of D e ­
cember 13 at the Conservatory.
Speakers will be Drs. M . M . Bo­
ber, William F . Raney, William H .
Riker, and Craig R. Thompson, and 
M .  Col. James R. Wiley.
Mid-Year Registration 
Scheduled for Dec. 5*18
Miss Dorothy Draheim, registrar, 
lias announced that registration for 
(he second semester will be held 
Starting Wednesday, Decem ber 5, 
and continuing through Tuesday,
Decem ber 18. All students wishing 
to attend during the second semes­
ter must register during this per­
iod. Schedules will be available on 
Monday, December 3.
' Handel’s oratorio “ The Mes­
siah," which has been a Christ­
mastime tradition at Lawrence for 
more than forty years will be giv­
en the evening of December 2 in 
Memorial chapel, with Dr. Carl J. 
Waterman directing a 200 voice 
chorus of Lawrence college stu­
dents.
Dr. Waterman has nam ed the 
following soloists; Elaine Sin r u d ,  
soprano, Muriel Engelland Hoile. 
contralto, both faculty members at 
the conservatory; Kenneth Jorgen­
sen, tenor, and Norman Clayton, 
bass, both of Milwaukee. LaVahn  
Maesch, professor of organ at the 
conservatory, will be at the con­
sole.
Miss Sinrud and Jorgensen are 
newcomers to Lawrence and Apple­
ton audiences, while Mrs. Hoile is 
a longstanding favorite, and Clay­
ton has sung twice with the L aw ­
rence group.
Miss Sinrud graduated from 
Northland college, and was nolo- 
1st with their touring choir. She 
has a bachelor and master's de­
gree in music from the Chicago 
musical college. She has taught 
at Oconto Falls High school and 
Chicago musical college.
Miss Sinrud studied with some 
of Chicago's most prominent 
teachers, among them Reinhold 
Schmidt and Nelli Gardini. At Chi­
cago musical college she held the 
coveted Ditson scholarship, and 
was a member of various opera
Turn to page 8
Abstraction' Theme 
Of Beaux Arts Ball 
To be Held Dec. 8
"Abstraction”  is the theme of 
the 1951 Beaux-Arts Ball present­
ed by the Lawrence Art associa­
tion. This costume ball is to take 
place on Saturday, December 8, 
from 8 o’clock until 12. This is the 
second annual ball of this kind.
The dance is to be in the Wor­
cester Art center. Two bands will 
supply the music. Tickets will be 
sold at the door for those who are 
not members of the Lawrence Art 
association.
There will be prizes for the best 
abstract costumes.
rr
Applications for membership on 
the Lawrentlan editorial board 
are now open. Letters of appli­
cation should be given to Rob­
ert Peterson at the Lawrentlan 
Office.
Concert by Little Symphony
The Lawrence Little Symphony, 
under the direction of Mr. Kenneth 
Byler, is scheduled to perform at 
convocation on December 6. The 
program will be composed of selec­
tions from various periods in m u­
sic, including contemporary.
This is the fourth season for the 
organization and its second convo­
cations program. The first perfor­
mance was given last spring with 
Mr. Clyde Duncan of the conserva­
tory as the soloist.
The members of the Little Sym ­
phony are selected from the L a w ­
rence Symphony orchestra for the 
purpose of playing chamber music. 
Their program will include:
Suite Lully
Composed of excerpts from
several of his operas 
Symphony Nov. 5 in B  Schubert 
Two movements 
Sonata for Chamber Orchestra
Arnell
Richard Arnell is a contempor­
ary British composer who has liv­
ed in America as musical advisor 
for B B C  in New York.
Woodwind Quintet 
Pastorale Pierre
Allegro Ibert
Rumanian Folk Dances Bartók 
The late Bela Bartók was a fore­
most collector of folk music of his 
native Hungary and neighboring 
countries. These he used in set­
tings for various instrumental com­
binations and also in his more ser­
ious compositions.
Delta Gamma 
Begins Annual 
Blind-Aid Drive
Delta G a m m a  social sorority is 
again carrying out its annual ser­
vice program for the blind. The 
group is asking for old glasses 
frames and cases to be passed on 
to the partially blind. Deadline for 
the Drive is December 18.
There will be a box in Main 
Hall where extra frames and cas­
es can be deposited. Donors m ay 
also contact any member of Delta 
G a m m a  if they prefer.
Chapters of the sorority all ov­
er the country will send their col­
lections to national headquarters 
which will distribute them to var­
ious hospitals.
Prospective Con Students 
To Audition Here Dec. 8; 
Scholarships Offered
Prospective music students will 
audition at the conservatory on Sat­
urday, December 8. Besides the 
audition, conservatory students 
must pass the standard entrance 
examination and an ear test.
The results of the audition, ear 
test and entrance examination will 
also be used in the granting of 
scholarships. The scholarships will
be granted according to the need 
of the individual students, and the 
tests along with the high school re­
cord will serve as a guide in deter­
mining those students most worthy 
of help.
Schedule Italian 
Film, "Revenge
"The Damned" Draws 
Crowd of Over 300
A  top-notch Italian post-war film 
will be screened Friday evening, 
according to Jeri Sopanen and 
Robert Peterson, co-chairmen of 
Film Classics. “Revenge", releas­
ed in 1946, Is directed by M ax  
Neufcld and stars Anna Magnanl, 
whose performance in “ Open City’* 
is still being acclaimed. This film 
concerns a returned Italian prison­
er of war who finds his village a 
shambles, its people without am ­
bition to rebuild. His fiancee, a 
widow, has but one thought —  to 
avenge the death of her son. The 
rest of the story you will have to 
see for yourselves.
The New  York Post says of 
“ Revenge”  —  “ Strongest acting 
seen hereabouts since ‘O p e n  
City'.”  Of the film the N ew  York 
Times reports, “Film is com men­
dable; Magnanl dynamic.”
The picture has English subtitles 
and will be shown at 6:30 and 
8:30 p.m. Friday. A  short subject 
accompanies the feature. Admis­
sion is 40 cents plus tax.
Attendance at last week's show­
ing, “ The Dam ned” exceeded 300.
Ormsby Open House 
Sunday; All Invited
Ormsby hall will hold its open 
house on Sunday, December 2. 
from two until four pm. Special 
invitations have been sent to an­
nounce the event at which every­
one is welcome.
The open house is the first pro­
gram to be carried out by the 
newly-elected house officers. Sue 
Morgan has been named president, 
Margie Jamieson is secretary and 
Jant Wullner and Jud Johnson 
are co-social chairmen, 
j  A  later election chose Delphine 
Joerns and Nina Fry to serve a* 
I Ormsby representatives to SEC .
Bullfight Bulletins Vie for Honors 
In Mr. Purdy's Spanish Class
2  Th« LowrfnHoR
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
Sluggish students haven't the 
slimmest chance for a nap in one 
of James Purdy’s -Spanish classes 
at Lawrence college.
Even if the pedagogue bowed to 
laryngitis, the walls oi his class­
room are alive with circus-s 1 z e 
posters of snorting bulls and wiry 
matadors —  all printed in the vol­
canic colors of the Iberian penin­
sula.
This classroom decoration Is 
only a bite - site sample of 
Purdy's store of 100 bullfight 
posters, a bobby which la Spain 
Is as common as stamp collect­
ing bnt considerably more bulky. 
Purdy was introduced to poster 
collecting in circumstances as col­
orful as one of the posters. H e  was 
working in Mexico City in 1944 
when he met up with t w o  
Spaniards who were absenting 
themselves from home because 
they didn’t w arm  to Franco’s gov­
ernment.
They took Purdy under their col­
lective wings and introduced him 
to bullfighting, from a spectator’s 
view, of course, and took him on 
trips into the countryside around 
Mexico City where ranchers test­
ed two year old bulls for bravery 
and possible ring use.
The pair were both dedicated 
collectors of bullfight posters, gave 
Purdy his first samples and have 
kept him supplied by mail ever 
since.
When Franco let it be known 
that there would be no reprisals 
against people who left during 
the civil war, and nobody's poll* 
tics would be examined, Purdy's 
two friends went back to Madrid, 
where one is now a newspaper­
man and the other in business. 
And although Purdy doesn't Im­
agine there are any cloak-and- 
dagger agents around Appleton, 
he doesn't think it wise to pub­
lish their names lest the w o r d  
eventually leak back to far-off 
Spain.
Collecting bullfight posters isn’t 
!a simple matter of slitting them 
!off a public wall with a razor 
! blade. All signs, both in Mexico 
and Spain, must be reserved and 
paid for through the fight m an­
ager, and it takes "pull”  as well 
as cash to get your name on the 
'list. Anyone who would subscribe 
to the ancient and honorable Am er­
ican sport of drawing moustaches 
on signboards would be ranked
'but this time for $4.50, went to 
Shirley Schafer.
Jerry Ingersoll topped the bid­
ding for Mrs. Raney’s homemade 
brownies at $3.50.
A  truth or cbnsequences program 
starring members of the faculty as 
contestants added further enter­
tainment to the evening and a 
combo provided the music for danc­
ing. »w-Light! 
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leopoldine Rogiers, Orphan, 
Adopted by Kappa Alpha Theta
fef Barbara Brwka
Though the war in Europe has 
keen over five years, there are 
•till those for whom it has never 
•eased. These are the war or* 
(fhans, thousands of children in ov- 
er a dozen countries. Yet There is 
Still hope for these children, be- 
Cause of the m any foster parents, 
who, by their friendly interest and 
kindness are bringing happiness in­
to their lives.
Leopoldine Rogiers is a thirteen- 
year-old Belgian girl, one of thou­
sands of war orphans, yet her 
Story affects us at Lawrence. She 
has recently been adopted by the 
local chapter of Kappa Alpha The­
ta sorority. Her story is a typical 
one.
During the early part of the war,! 
Leopoldine’s mother died, leaving 
three small children. Their father, 
After trying to keep the family to-1 
aether, was finally seized by the 
vestapo because of his work with 
the underground resistance. After 
being sent to a slave labor camp, 
he refused to work for the Germans 
and so was sent to a concentra­
tion camp. Here he disappeared, 
and has not been heard ‘ from 
Since.
Leopoldine and her sisters are 
aow living at a calMjr tor war 
Orphans near Liege, Belgium. The 
three are deeply devoted to each 
Other, and are all sweet-temper­
ed and easy to live with. The
oldest, Raymonds, tries to tell 
Leopoldine u d  Mariette, the 
youngest, about their parents, 
whom they remember only slight­
ly; she seems to be afraid that 
they will forget them entirely.
To Leopoldine. school is a great 
experience; she hopes some day to 
be a teacher. Because of this eag­
erness, she is an excellent pupil 
and very quick to learn. She is al­
so a very pretty child, with soft 
brown hair and large expressive 
eyes.
Under the plan by which she was 
adopted, Leopoldine is supposed to 
write a letter a month; the girls 
in the sorority take turns in writ­
ing to her. They have sent sweaters 
and mittens for the winter, and 
have just mailed a Christmas box 
with little articles like crayons, 
soap, and ribbons.
In her letters, written in 
French. Leopoldine tells about 
her life at the convent school 
which she attends. She always 
refers to her foster parents as 
“godmothers," because she feels 
so much like Cinderella.
She tells about the books she has 
been reading, the visitors they had, 
their vacations in the country at 
an old chateau. In all her letters, 
she expresses her gratitude to her 
“ godmothers.”
The happy ending to this Cinder­
ella story has been made possible
on
College Staff of 
'Mademoiselle'
To Report Activities 
Hero for August 1952 
Special College Issue
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Stanford University 
Accepts Scholarship 
Applications for 1952
Stanford University, California
— The Institute for Journalistic 
Studies is now receiving applies* 
tions for graduate scholarships ia 
journalism for the 1052-53 academ­
ic year. Two fellowships and a 
scholarship to be awarded carry 
Miss Robin McGraw, a fresh- stipends o( $1,200, $1,400, and $1^  
man and a Delta Gamma pledge, __ g, K00
has been chosen to be a m em b er  Requests for additional informa* 
of Mademoiselle's national college tion should ^  , ddressed to the Di­
board. She is one of 700 students rector Institute for Journalistic 
w ho competed with applicants from Studies> stanford University. Stan- 
colleges all over the country to win ford California. February 15, 1952,
and faces the hard 3 p,ace on the according to ¡g the deadline for formal applies-
«Mademoiselle. tions.
As a college board m em ber, s h e ---  -,
will represent Lawrence and
Leopoldine Rogiers, charm 
ing Belgian war-orphan, holds 
her "baby 
world with hope. She has many 
"mothers" of her own to look 
after her. The members of re'|college issue. Their transportation 
Kappa AIpho Theto ot Law-!port lo MadimoiscUc 0,1 “ “ * * *  will bo „aid to and from New York 
have "adopted" her!u'e a.nd lhc. col,e* e scenc Shc wiU and they will receive a regular sat-rence
through the Foster Parents' 
Plan for W ar Children.
complete three assignments that ary for their work.
will help her explore her interests In addition to their work on the 
and abilities in writing, editing, fa- magazine, guest editors will inter- 
by the Foster Parents' Plan for shion or art, in competition for one view outstanding men and women 
W ar Children, which has helped of twenty guest editorships to be in their chosen fields to help clar» 
over sixty thousand children dur-,awarded by the magazine next ify their career aims, will visit
showrooms, publish i n g 
and advertising agencies
ing the last fourteen years. Be-'June. {fashion
cause of it, Leopoldine and thou-: The guest editors will be brought houses
sands of other war orphans will to New York for four weeks next 
have something to be grateful for June to help write, edit or illus- 
this Thanksgiving. träte Mademoiselle's 1952 August
and will be Mademoiselle's guests 
in a round of party and thcatrego*
ing.
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Tired of Turkey, Gay Greeks 
Rush Back to Classes, Hash
By JINGO _  ,
We expect you’re all pretty happy to escape from the monotony or 
turkey sandwiches and get back to the land of pork and beans. The 
Club Car Crowd were subjected to an unexpectedly hazardous evening 
last Sunday when the faithful 400 slid into Appleton with its usual 
punctuality. Most everyone recovered sufficiently enough to make those 
no-cut classes, however.
Looks like Old Man Winter took over while we were home gorging 
ourselves — hope you remembered to bring your anti-freeze up, along 
with your skis. If Steve’s buses hold out, the barrel-stave gang should 
get a pretty good workout. f
And if you haven’t gotten your Messiah tickets yet, you’d better 
hurry. The Messiah is a part of Lawrence that everyone can and should 
enjoy.
Cupid bounced back after renewing his strength on turkev and dress­
ing, for we find that Thcta Janet McConachie was engaged to Sig Ep 
Buzz Coney, Alpha Chi Barb Welch was engaged to Howard Buchanan 
of the USAF, and DG Kay Collipp became engaged to Roger Tornow, 
of Appleton, while Phi Delt John Arbuthnot pinned Theta Barb 
Brunswick.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
All the local Sigs are happy to 
be back after a boring turkey va­
cation — lots of sleep, cars, no 
books, good chow — it was hor­
rible.
Lougee was thankful for a Dear 
John letter he found under a piece 
of turkey — he is in circulation, 
girls.
Samter was thankful for our 
new mirror. Ills mother told him 
he was a good boy and he Is
scientifically Interested In seeing 
what a good boy looks like.
The Siggies announce with plea­
sure a new and bold contest to dis­
cover hidden talent on the Law­
rence campus. Contest open to
merely succumbed to the Walter 
charm, as did so many others.
We were pleased to see Chas 
Rosenhelmer and Skip Seelman 
back on campus. All of those vis­
iting servicemen seem to envy 
our position. Could be that we 
have It made here?
We all agree that the chapter 
did a fine job on the Thanksgiving
Goftds Can't Win; Haven't 
Got Both Brain* and S.A.
Students at the University of 
Toronto have come to the conclu­
sion that coeds do not make good 
dates.
The decision was reached after 
a debate intended to "strip off all 
pretenses and lay bare the naked 
truth."
Said one debator: “Coeds are of 
two species — the sexless w o r k  
animal and the workless sex ani­
mal. The first one is of no impor­
tance to us and the s e c o n d -comes
only to the university to catch * IWon in Life Conf. _  M U  
___ " Saturday 1man.
The only female present did not 
fight back. “You see,” she explain- mal _  M U  
ed, “I have never had a date with 
a coed.”
Lawe House: Where were you?
North House: We know “Light is 
the Lawrence watchword” but — !!
Henry, now recovered from 
Thanksgiving festivities, Is get­
ting ready for Christmas (and 
semester grades soon after).
See ya!
Alpha Delta Pi
Hope everyone had a “turkey ter­
rific” vacation. Only twenty more 
days until Christmas vacation folks.
Congratulations to our new act­
ive Marilyn Merville. She was In­
itiated at 6:30 Tuesday night.
They always say " No new. U inleresl at most colleges
good news , so with these parting country when lt was put to
° U‘ a number o I students at Potomac
The wishes to Kay Col- «'<■»« one^wa^no
llpp on her engagement to said: . In'my opi„ion
NowWthe° physical welfare of those 18-year-olds are not taking the vot- 
around us»« of special concern, j‘n* !,,u ‘lt110" ‘° °  or
(Everyone’s mental welfare is per- i^on,| rea1^  a 
feet anyway.) The annual D.G. Aid no*; 
to the Blind Project is in full
fciUboatd
Friday 30
6:30 Messiah rehearsal—chapel 
12:30 W R A  Board — M U  
7:00 to 10:00 W R A  Gym Jam 
and Square Dance — M U
6:30 and 8:30 Film Classic —  
“Revenge” — art center 
4:00 to 5:30 IRC Tea — M U  
4:30 Steering Committee — He-
9:00 to 1:00 Phi Delta Theta for-
Should 18-Year-Olds 
Vote? Opinion Divided
The question of whether 18-year- 
olds should vote is a perennial
swing. Besides helping the totally 
blind, sight conservation clinics in 
many hospitals are also aided by
8:30 to 11:30 Beta pledge party
— Beta House
Sunday 2 
7:30 Messiah — Chapel 
3:00 to 5:00 Art Association lee* 
ture — AC 
3:00 to 5:00 Ormsby Open House 
Monday 3 
8:15 SEC — M U  
7:30 AAUP open meeting —SH
200
7:30 Symphony rehearsal —
Chapel
Tuesday 4
8:15 Basketball — Oshkosh SC
— Here
4:30 SCA Cabinet 
12:45 L W A —M U 
7:00 to 8:00 Modern Dance —Most interesting comment came from a pre-law student: “Y oul
shouldn’t vote until you are 30 carJ ;P3gS Kappa Delta pledge
years-old.”
vespers. Bouquets to Tully for his1 D.G.s throughout the country. |ny. And then there’s Helen who 
organization. Pledge chaplain Dorn These clinics are where your bro- 
will listen to all confessions in the
Phi Tau basement each Saturday 
night.
Doc Read and Mrs. Read had 
Thanksgiving dinner with us. It 
was nice to have at least one 
mighty hunter at the table.
ken glasses frames and cases will
Everyone is recuperating after ect. You were once one, too, (mem-
. , , Beta Theta PIwomen onty —  comment on the fol-
^ . ‘n*  w n h ’ ? i .^ V ? n » y,i„ r L d„’m ^ l,he '“ "S . long train ride from Chi- her of the Gang, that is).
n L  cago and all points north. A  few Alpha Chi Om ega
f over f • 1 8  • 0f the clan were pushing so hard Our very best wishes to Barb
two to one Addrcw naanuscripts ,oward th(> fron, £  thc “ rain ,ha, Welch, who Is engaged to Howard 
to Mr Cosmo at the Sig House. word out f h enKineer to Buchanan of the U S  Air Force.
K  **» ° u ' ,h“ « “ *• O "  H  Thanksgiving was a time fortore December 7. i » i .  urst priie crybody. tongue was word of af. som e of us to recuperate, but Gin-
S n r k l « n „ „ ‘ J f , ™ V T L w , £ £  ' “ irs »* h<lm*  ‘ho vacation,:ny wa.sn t so lucky; we hear
'.. . . .. j  »• . but in thc final act most of the someone stole her appendix. C ’-
DrlzcTwlH b™ aw arded ' All”  maim- bro,hors «P *"‘ a quiet Thanksgiv- mon back and tell us about it Gln-
pr‘*f * “  M * r?  A * y y  ing with their relatives or friends-------------------------
scripts become the property of Mr. somethin« For others the vaca- Cosmo and will be kept conflden-,., “  •, oiners m e vaca
tial. Kntries will be Judged on ori- “ on w “ * a "<»• due ,'° any onc 01. ... __, ____ a number of circumstances.ginahty and neatness sure they, T||e plcd|tej| are ho|dinf
just plain forgot to come back!
We’re plotting a bridge party 
be of great use, folks! with our alumns for next week.
Along the recuperation line. It Kappa Alpha Theta 
1s good to see Joan Munson up , Glad to see you all back from
and around again. , Thanksgiving. Hurray for bromo- 'party __ Ormsby Lounge
P. S. To all you yqletide interior seltzgr! (and spelling too). 3.30 *o 5:00 Kappa Delta facul-
decorators: Remember the Knot- Tfiat little fellow with the arrows (y Tea __ p an Hellenic House 
hole Gang's Christmas Tree Proj- was busy during Thanksgiving. . . | Friday 7
cokS party — Pan Hellenic House 
Wednesday 5 
5:45 Freshman Dinners 
8:15 SAI
Thursday I
7:00 IFC — Sig. Ep. House 
7:00 to 9:00 Spanish Club Xmai
will! Watch this column for results 
of this very important contest.
* * *Question of the week: What II- 
luHtrlous Sig was secretly mar­
ried over the Thanksgiving Holi­
day?
Suggestion of the week. Mr. Kirk 
there is a slightly used 
training car for sale on a
Saturday night in the banrmrnt— 
hope to see as many of the O.B.L. 
Kiris as ponsible.
Question — is it true that one of 
the more prominent Betas is about 
to hang his pin?
Answer — When? Where? How? 
drivers Who? Why 
lot on Kappa Delta
Secretarial Careers
COLLEGE
Wisconsin Avenue. Do you think The night was chill and the snow 
the college could install a course bad descended all around but our J 
in theory of outmoded mechanical serenade was fun. Many thanks to  ^
locomotion? our Liz for her wonderful job oil!
Phi Kappa Tau directing us and Shirlee Sayner for
Congratulations to Rick Hague the solo, her voice mellowed by ^
for dreaming up the L U C  benefit laryngitis. We have these com- i
dance, to the whole chapter for ments to make on the serenade: 
helping out, to Beltz and Boldt for 
entertaining, the faculty for their 
services and submission, and to ov­
er half the college community for 
attending. We needed that kind of 
participation to insure success.
Question of the week: What pos­
sible use have the K D ’s for a pair 
of track shoes? They must have
L
SPECIAL CAREER TRAINING FOR
COUECE STUOCNTS and GRADUATES
.Vtardnp Ibctmbir, March, Jun* mnd Stpltmbir 
Kieeutivea art allowing preference for 
rail»««-trained men and women In hi«h- 
layel aeerrtarial poaitlona.
Registration Now Op««.
Llfrtlme Placement 8er*le«
Writ* Admission* Counselor 
a
THC Q R EG Q  COLLEGE
17 Sooth Wabash Avenue. Chicago S. llllnota 
Phone Slate 2-18»
He brought down two kites.
Best wishes Mac and Barb.
Keep your voices up. . .grades 
too.
8:15 Basketball — Knox — here 
4:30 to 5:45 SEC Coffee hour—
MUBUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling Shop
Phone 4-2131
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postal Substotion 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy’s
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
Ladies' and Men's
Expansion Bracelets
Gold filled tops, 
stainless bocks.
$4.95 and upGiven j e w e l e r s
305 W. College Ave.
.W W W W W W W V W V ^ A V W V W W V W W W W W W W V W
K O C H . . .• ^
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave. 
‘Ì*W W W W W V W W W W W W W W W W V W W W W W W W V
DRIZZLER
WINDCHEATER
417 W. College Ave. 3-1123
When Lawrence freshmen hit the books, 
they do so with such serious intent and hardy 
application that they often become oblivious 
to the poses they strike. In the top pictures,
Phyllis Thompson and Marian Brann apply 
themselves, eagerly devour knowledge, but 
occasionally lie down on the job.
In the photo to the right, Pete Peterson ap­
pears to be taking hints from Yogi experts on 
concentration. He is merely putting his best 
feet forward. (Zuehike Photo).
Here are the Painless Solutions 
For That Painful Study Problem
by Jean Christian and Eleanor
Lindquist
How do you study — or don’t 
you? Lawrentians that do study 
try to make the process as pain­
less as possible.
One student declared that the 
only real way to study is to dec­
orate the walls around your bath­
tub with study notes while you 
luxuriously take a nice hot bath. 
The bath relaxes the muscles of 
the brain, enabling its wheels to 
lit together and turn more easily. 
There are but a few disadvanta­
ges to this method. The temptation 
to fall asleep is almost too great 
at times. The steam from the bath 
also loosens the scotch tape so that 
the notes fall into the bath and 
become almost unintelligible.
To stimulate the movement of 
the brain, one student prefers to 
study standing on his head against 
a wall with his book on the floor. 
This position causes the blood to 
rush to the brain, giving the brain 
the necessary fuel to tackle a dif­
ficult problem.
Students who find it hard to 
Increase blood circulation by 
standing on their heads can fol­
low the example of one who lies 
on his bed with his feet up on
the wall. This method, however, 
also creates a tendency to drift 
off Into blissful sleep.
Shortly before mid-semester ex­
ams, at 2:00 one morning, the ar­
oma of chicken noodle and toma­
to soup filled the air or Ormsby 
Hall and drifted about to various 
rooms. Several of the girls had de­
cided to rise early to study but 
someone had miscalculated in set­
ting the alarm clock. In order to 
get their sleep-drugged brains to 
working, soup was called in on 
the job.
Only a few are among those  
privileged enough to have a spe­
cially-equipped study «desk. All 
books on this type of desk are plac­
ed in grooves on a rack. By an 
intricate, patented device the 
books are slid, one at a time, down 
the grooves and opened to the pre­
cise page in front of the student. 
At one hour intervals the book  
closes mechanically and travels 
back to its place on the rack. An­
other book replaces it. Thus, the 
student is required to use all his 
powers of concentration in the 
time allotted, for he cannot review 
the books until the following night.
Some of the K i r i s  have been 
trying to acquire streamlined 
figures. Almost every morning 
morning they can be found do­
ing push-ups, riding imaginary 
i bicycles etc. while a book Is op­
en on the floor for them to 
study. Since the exercise is only
physical, li does not hamper the 
workings of the brain.
Popcorn parties seem to be all 
the rage. Every night, students 
can be found in the room of a 
friend who has an electric popper, 
eating while they study. Whether 
the sound of the popping corn or 
the smell of melted butter is ad­
vantageous to good studying is dif­
ficult to determine. However, one 
can always find his place in the 
book he is reading without the aid 
of a bookmark by simply turning 
to the page with the greasy, salt­
ed spots.
To satisfy the craving for good­
ies, one student equips herself 
with apples, peanuts, candy and 
cookies and alternately takes a 
bite of each between sentences 
that she reads. The next day she 
skips all meals except a meager 
dinner.
The ‘'fidgety" manner of study­
ing is an interesting one to ob­
serve. The student cleans out her 
desk, fills her pen, sharpens her 
pencils, arranges her notes, takes 
apart her desk lamp and repairs 
it so it will give more light and 
finally settles down, exhausted, 
with her book. Only then does she 
realize that it is five minutes to 
"lights out” and none of her study­
ing is done.
Some of the boys find it easiest 
to study by lying on their stom­
achs on the floor. Perhaps they 
can learn more this way because 
they have lowered their center of 
gravity, thus stimulating mental 
activity.
While none of these study meth­
ods will assure you of a good 
grade, you must admit they make 
studying as painless as possible.
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Hulbert to Attend Meet
Mr. Marshall B. Hulbert, dean 
of admissions and professor of 
voice, will attend a meeting of the 
National Association of Music 
Schools in Cincinnati. The Law* 
rence Conservatory of Music has 
been a member since 1947. Among 
the functions of the Association is 
the accrediting of degrees and 
courses.
Milwaukee Confab Is Set
President Nathan M. Pusey and 
Mr. Marshall B. Hulbert, dean of 
admissions will attend a meeting 
of the Association of Presidents 
and Deans in Milwaukee on Satur- 
day, December 1. Dr. Pusey is 
president of the'association.
Frosh Representatives
Recently the Freshmen men and 
women elected their representative 
es to the Student Executive Coun* 
cil. The two women are Nenah 
Fry and Delphine Joerns. K e n  
i Cummins and Len Smith represent 
the frosh men.
RIO Theatre
NOW Thru WEDNESDAYcum emu
RICHMOND 
CLEANERS
Dbl 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
DROP DOWN 
For. . •
Pipesand Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
ßellUtXf,
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
MARIO LANZA SINGS CHRISTMAS SONGS
CHRISTM AS HYMNS AND CAROLS 
by
Robert Show Chorale 
•  •  •
'T H E  L ITTLEST  A N G EL" 
by
Loretta Young
of
Farr’ s Melody Shop
Ski Jackets
and
Ski Pants 
Northland Skis
and
Accessories
Berggren Bros.
JL  WAf
A pp
RNER BROS.
LETO N
STUDENT 
RATE 
$1 tax Inc.
by Jtcquts Ofltflbtdi 
color b y
Î 1 C H N IC O L M
TUES. WED. THURS. 
December 4-5-6
co-starring 
MOIRA
SHEARER
LEONIDE
MASSINE
ROBERT
HELPMANN
ROBERT
ROUNSEVILLE
LUDMILLA ANN
TCHERINA*AYARS
TICKETS NOW ON 
SALE AT BOX OFFICE
Reserved Sects Only
AN O BSERVATION —D. C.. . .  a pleasant companion reduces the length 
o f a journey
PubiU tui S yru j
And what better companion could anyone have than a handy picnic cooler filled with delicious Coca-Cola.
It's a sure way to travel refreshed*
Bottled ander authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLÍNG COMPANY
1406 S. Main Omhkesh, Wit.
“Coke” Is a registered trade-mark.
(C) IMI. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.
• By BUI
Athletes W  America, the h« 
tire af sports is hi your hull. 
Years Is the tosh of fashioning 
the design within which future 
All-Americans must dwell. Yours 
Is the duty to leave for posteri­
ty the broad outline for a rich­
er, fuller competitive life. Your 
advantage is the amassed know­
ledge of the ages; your responsi­
bility is collecting, sorting, and 
adding to that great store of ed­
ucational value for the millions 
of athletes and humans who are 
still to come.
Sports, as just about every one 
concedes, are one of the world’s 
best teachers for .hire today. 
Where else can one acquire poise, 
sportsmanship, courage, willing­
ness to help another man in a com­
mon cause, confidence, or sacri­
fice in becoming one member of 
any competitive team. Therefore, 
sports prevail on nearly every 
schooUe curriculum, whether 
grade school or college.
At present, however, the edu­
cational value of competitive
Lawrence's five returning lettermen, spokes in Coach Frosty Sprowl's plans this year, sports has been lost or obscur- 
toke a break before going on the rood to meet Michigan Tech tonight, and Northern Michi- ed> h|dden by those athletes who 
aon tomorrow night From the bottom of the picture, reading clockwise, they are: Dick *fu thcir *bllily tP.s?ni* I"*!!1?* 
Olson, Ronny Rammer, Dick Swenson, Ron Myers, and Jock Pribnow. (Photo by Zuehlke). j m°oney*in *some stock”* To an
enormous number of our youth 
a red light has signaled the end 
of sports for sports’ sake, and  
led sports into the hands of 
groups who want a winning team 
at any cost. Proposals have been 
forth lately trying to find 
some road back to the meaning­
ful learning attached with sports, 
and Arch Ward, sports editor of 
the Chicago Tribune, gave us his 
ideas at the football banquet 
held last Monday.
Mr. Ward first compared athlet­
ics at schools such as Lawrence 
and other small schools, in Con­
trast to big-time football powers. 
Certain incidents such as lowered 
admission standards, fixed grades, 
and enormous grants of money, 
were pointed out as the evils con­
nected with the desire to have win­
ning teams, necessary to e a r n  
money.
In this desire to have winning 
teams, the athlete is forgotten as 
an individual, and is merely an 
investment, his education is sec­
ondary. Mr. Ward stated that the 
step toward recovery lies in the 
hands of the college presidents, 
they are to enforce future ath­
letic codes which will not be en­
tirely pure, but nevertheless will 
be strong enough to bring ath­
letics back to athletics.
Athletes, Mr. Ward stated, 
should be given room, board, and 
tuition if they are needy, but no 
more. W e  believe that this is true, 
but that the success of the pro­
gram lies not only with the presi­
dents to enforce to rules laid down, 
but also with the athletes in the 
end. You will put down the most 
persistent alumni if you follow 
through with the proposals which 
we think will soon come forth. 
What must you do? If you fol­
low the example of one famous 
athlete some thirty years ago, we
Ceruy -___
believe «he president’s leader­
ship will take us back to the 
stage where athletics belongs.
When young, this lad aspired, 
like most American boys, to be a 
great runner. One day while st 
play, he stumbled, and fell into a 
blazing bonfire. The fire so char­
red the tissues of his legs that 
doctors doubted he would ever be 
able to walk again.
Qut this obstacle did not stop our 
young hero. He dreamed of future 
conquest with one thought in mind, 
“Endure and conquer, endure and 
conquer.” Then one day with great 
effort he forced himself up; yes, 
he could stand again. . .Then by 
slow, painful practice motivated 
mainly by his will to win, this 
young lad learned to walk, then 
to run.,
But this is not the end, for this 
boy wanted to reach the heights. 
So he practiced more, and dril­
led more, and exercised those 
once charred limbs of his, en­
during much and finally conquer­
ing all; for this has been the 
story of a man whose astound-
Vikes Battle Michigan Tech, 
Northern Mich This Week
Pribnow, Rammer, Myers, 
Olson, Swanson Will Start
Coach Frosty Sprowl’s unl»eaten 
b<i»kctball team will Ik * in Upper 
Michigan this weekend to give bat­
tle to Michigan Tech and Northern 
Michigan respectively. Both teams 
ate expected to offer the Lawrence 
team a definite challenge.
Th probable starting lineup for 
both games will be Jack Pribnow 
and Ronnie Ram m er at guards;
Coe Chooses Its 
All-Opponent 11; 
Vikes Boast 3
Born, Webers, Stumpf 
Chosen; Four on Team 
Of Carleton's Choice
Three Lawrence players and two
Vikrs in Houghton, Michigan.
The Michigan Tech Huskies 
didn’t roll up too impressive a 
record last year with four wins 
and thirteen losses, but they will 
be stronger this year with the ad­
dition of some promising fresh­
men.
The Huskies also have five let- 
Ron Myers and Dick Ohon  at for- termen returning, among t h e m  
wards; and Dick Swenson at the Charlie Hein, captain and last 
Center post. Other players that will years high scoring center-forward. Monmouth gridders domin a t e d 
travel with the team and may see Hein scored a season’s total of 234 s opponent team for 19;»1. 
action arc Carl Stumpf, Ed  Grosse, points last year, averaging 12.94 Bill Born, Jim  Webers, and Carl 
Mory Locklin, Neil Neuman, Herb Points per game. Another highly Stumpf headed the Vike aggrega- 
Voss. Dick Cast, and Chuck Cian- touted performer is Dave Ottoson. t‘on* while Monmouth, only other 
Ciola Gast and Ciauctola are the Last year he was rated as one of school with more than one player 
O n ly  freshman players who will the most promising freshman pros- on the squad, placed Tom  Klug 
m ake the trip. |pects in many a season. This year anc* scatback Ray Brooks.
he and Hein-are expected to car- Previously Carleton had selected 
ry the brunt of the Huskies’ at- Cal Cianciola, Spyro Notaras, Dick 
tack. jBoya, and Jim  Webers on their all-
Last year, during the course of opponent team, 
the season, coach Verdie Cox’s These players have been chosen 
Tech team played both Mission for the all-opponents team of the 
House and Carroll College. Al- 1931 season by the Coe college 
though they were beaten in both team at Cedar Rapids, la: 
games, they came very close to Left end — Bob McFarland. Knox 
have tak- boating M *ssion House. Mission college. Galesburg, 111. «Hometown*
tackle —  Tom  Klug, Mon­
mouth, Wauwatosa. Wis. Left guard 
When we compare the Law- —  Larry Richardson. Ripon. Rip 
rence team of last year with the
Tonight’s game will find the
Betas, Sigs 
Lead Race 
In Volleyball
The Betas and Sig Epa havv ... .House. ¿1 you II remember, is a i pft 
en an early lead in the volleyball to{im that thwarted our early-sea-
race. The Betas beat the Phi Delts son ambitions last year.
1-15, 16-14, 15-12, and the Phi Taus 
15-2, 15-7. The Sig Eps beat the
Ward v
ing track records still stand, this 
has been the story of the great­
est collegiate miler the world has 
ever known, Glen Cunningham.
And God willing, it m ay also be­
come the story of all American 
athletes. It requires pain and sac­
rifice, for it isn't easy to turn 
dow’n lucrative offers, or to refuse 
to enter a school if you know that 
you don’t deserve to be there as a 
normal student. But if you do en­
dure all the evils of big-time ath­
letics and conquer all through the 
guidance set up by righteous col­
lege presidents, then will flash the 
green light, the signal to push to­
wards the horizon with the know­
ledge that you are competing in 
sports for the pleasure of competi­
tion and the important meaningful 
learning attached to them.
Athletes of America, the future 
is in your hands. Men who at­
tempt to change things over night 
wear themselves out talking rev­
olution. But Mr. Touchdown U.­
S.A., take over, continue the 
race in Cunningham’s style, and 
i endurance will win as always.
D e  Its 15-13, 15-12. and the Phi Taus 
15-9. 15-10. In another match the 
Phi Delts beat the Phi Taus 15-1, 
15-2. The schedule for next week 
is:
Monday Dec. 3
Phi Taus vs. Phi Delts 8:00 p.m. 
Sig Eps vs. Delts 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Dec. ft
Betas vs. Sig Eps 7:00 p.m.
Phi Taus vs. Delts 7:00 p.m.
on, Wis. Center —  William Born, 
Lawrence, Milwaukee, Wis. Right 
guard —  Arvid Pierson. Central, 
Oskaloosa, la. Right tackle —  Jim 
„  . , , . . . .Webers, Lawrence, Racine, Wis.
Saturday night, the Vikes will Right end _  Don Nelson, Cornell, 
play on the Northern Michigan Davenport, la. Quarterback, Chuck 
hardwood at Marquette Last year Dunham. Grinnell. Chicago. III. 
the Northern Michigan team was Le(t halfback —  Carl Stumpf. 
rated highly. Against Michigan i,awrence. Appleton. Wis. Fullback 
Tech, the team Lattrence plays to- p at Fairman. Knox. Chicago, 
night, they won two decisive
Tech tram, we find the Huskies 
had a sltght edge. However, this 
year’s Viking team ran prove to 
be a tougher not to crack.
Cagers Open Season 
With 46-42 Victory
ii i _ .  . . .  , v,c' 111. Right halfback —  Ray Brooks,The supremacy cup standings thus torles. The first by a 68 57 score; Monmouth 111 
fa r. on the basis of football and the second by an 87-68 score.
tennis, are:
Phi Dclts 400
Betas 350
Delta 150
Sig Kps 
Phi Taw 
Independents 
These totals do not Includ«’ points
Of the two Michigan games, 
Lawrence should fear the Satur­
day night encounter more. Bat 
spurred on by Tuesday’s win. 
Lawrence should do more than 
hold its own In both games.
Following the road trip, L a  w- gin 
rence will return home next Tues- the
Bowling Meet Dec. 8
On Saturday. December 8. the 
Wom en's Recreation Association of 
Lawrence will hold its intersorori­
ty bowling meet. The meet w’ill be­
at 1:30 and will be held at 
Arcade bowling alleys. All
given for varsity football and cross- day, playing host to Oshkosh State women are urged to come out for 
Oountry men. icollcge. - |the meet.
Myers, Grosse Score 
20 of Vikes* 46 Points
The Lawrence College cagers 
opened the 1951-52 basketball sea­
son by beating Mission House 4o- 
42 last Tuesday night at the Alex­
ander gymnasium. Lawrence held 
a comparatively safe 27-20 halftime 
lead but was hard-pressed in the 
last period by the scrappy Mis­
sion House five.
“ Frosty” Sprowl. newr basketball 
coach at Lawrence, did a lot of 
experimenting with his boys in or­
der to determine who w-ill get the 
starting assignments in the cage 
season to come.
Ron Myers, a starter and a
letter wiuner of last years* 
squad, led the Vikings with 13
points while Ed Grosse, a prom­
ising sophomore, ehipped-in with 
seven. Clarence Ortlepp led Mis­
sion House with 11 points while 
the veteran Carl Ive was close 
behind, having ten.
The Viking cagers jumped off to 
a 5-0 lead only to have it quickly 
closed. They were never behind at 
any point of the game and led 
most of the time by six to eight 
points. In the last five minutes 
Mission House cut the lead to four 
points, but the Vikes won going 
away.
The score by quarters:
1 2  3 4
l.awrence 11 27 37 4d
Mission House 9 20 27 42
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Campus Club 
Plans Yule Parly
Hm Lownnfion 7
Fridoy, Nov. 3 0 ,  1951
Keep bandbox fresh with 
a minimum of effort 
in thin puckeredN ylon  Blouse
A quick swish in mild suds, o short time 
for drying and this nylon blouse is ready to 
wear— needs no ironing! Clossic line 
simplicity mokes it right with neorly everythin® 
in your wordrobe. Black, gold, 
powder, pink, brown, yellow, mint, red, 
white and navy, sizes 32 Q  Q  A
to 38. O . y  9
Blouses — Prange's Setowd Plow
Officers of the Campus Club are
d r S ) ' i
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Throot —  "No Bite'* 
Instep All Elosticized.
° n .y  1 1 . 9 5
Heckert’s
planning a Christmas Party to be 
held at the All Saints Episcopal 
Church on December 10 at 6:30.
GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLY
School Supplies 
of A ll Kinds 
214 E. College
It wos Sadie Hawkins day November 17 and it was the ladies' turn to chose the men. Two 
enterprising coeds transported their dates in a horse and buggy, and were careful to render 
all the little courtesies the evening demanded. Artha Gruhl is shown assisting Charles 
Crowder Into the carriage while Art, Boehme, Wilma Swamson and George Oetting, as a 
Mississippi Gambler, watch the activities.
Paintings by Marsden Hartley 
Now on Display at Art Center
dulging in any thwarted rebellious­
ness against the hard modern 
times or the inartistic habit 
mind of his countrymen. He was 
unbending and unbreakable, as 
stubborn as a rock, but cheerful, 
hopeful and indefat igable."
212 E. College Avo.
Six oil paintings by Marsden*
Tabout the artist: “The peculiar 
strength and interest of Hartley as 
|a type of American artist lies in 
an integrity and obstinacy of which 
he himself seems to have been, 
for the most part, unaware. Even 
in old age, he spoke of his life
Hartley, celebrated American pain-,irft, in 190». From 1912 work as a struggle, a discipline, a
f f r o m  1A77 untU World War 1 Hartley painted research and an evolution, as if he
Z J ™  w % L S r in Europe- maln”' ln Germany, were »till, in hi, own opinion, anow on display at the Worcester ttncj wht n the war drove him home, promising youth. Though scornful 
art center through the courtesy of he worked jn New Englandi Bcr. 0( eaIy Vicce., and compromise. 
^ m®nca,L Federation of Arts, mut]a ant| New Mexico. During the on his own behalf he was exceed-Washington, D.C. '20s he again made his home in ingly humble. Disappointed as to
The show supplements two al- Europe, and from the '30s on he public recognition during four- 
ready hanging — etchings by Ger- lived in New England, with the ex-1 fifths of his life, obliged to live 
aid K. Geerlings, and watercolors ception of a year in Mexico and modestly and uncertainly, he main- 
by--Marion Terry. The Hartley pic- Germany done on a Guggenheim tained a happy nature, never in- 
tures can be seen until December fellowship.
15- Hartley’s pictures have been
Hartley was born in Lewiston, seen in one-man shows in New 
Mo., and although he ranged Amer- York; Berlin, German>; Mexico 
ica and Europe in his painting sub-1City; Chicago; Philadelphia; Bos- 
jects, at the end of his life he con- ton. Minneapolis; and Washington, 
sidered himself a Maine painter. At D . q. He is represented in the na- 
the age of 13 he was doing precise tion’s foremost museums, among 
drawings of moths, butterflies and them the Boston Museum of Fine 
flowers for ft professional natural- Arts; the Metropolitan, the Muse-j 
iat, and when more mature studied um ot Modern Art and the Whitney 
at the Cleveland School of Art, the Museum of American Art, all in 
Chase school and the National ncw York city; the Philadelphia 
School of Design, the latter two in Museum of Art; and the Phillips 
New York city. Memorial Gallery in Washington,!
Alfred Steiglitz, the famed photo- d .C. 
grapher, became interested ini Monroe Wheeler has written 
Hartley’s work, and sponsored his
Heels
High or Medium 
in
Block or Brown 
Suede
r
m Pm l i  pm p
ihd- 'Btanae da
A pot-luck dinner will precede the 
program, which will have two spe­
cial attractions.
A playlet entitled "How Come 
Christmas?” by Roark Bradford, 
is scheduled and Christmas carols
will be sung around a wassel 
bowl, Mrs. George Wood, presi­
dent of the club, announced.
The Campus Club is composed: 
of all the faculty and administra­
tive staff of Lawrence ' college, 
Conservatory of Music, and Insti­
tute of Paper Chemistry, their 
wives or husbands and the adult 
members of their families.
MARX
JEWELERS
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from the editorial board
let's be practical
200 voices 
to perform 
Sunday night
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
workshops. Since coming to Law 
rence in September, she has sung 
at the First Presbyterian church
“No Smoking in Main Hall” has always been the rule, yet every year 
smoking continues there. It looks as if it will continue, despite pleas 
that as the oldest building on campus, Main Hall should be held in 
greater reverence than to smoke within its corridors.
Admittedly, it is a fire hazard, and it would be better not to smoke 
there. But, aa it appears that there is going to be smoking no matter 
what. Certainly a more constructive way to indicate reverence for the,°r Neenan 
building could be taken with sand containers in which to deposit cig- Mrs. Hoile is assistant professor 
•rettes, instead of the negative “No Smoking.” The litter of cigarettes singing, and on leave of ab- 
on the floor would be avoided and it would diminish the fire hazard.
The faculty are allowed to smoke in their offices because there are ash 
trays there, and containers in the halls would have the same effect.
A campaign to encourage using such containers would certainly be 
more successful than to say "N o  Smoking.”
Let's be practical.
dipsheet
from the editorial board
committee on instruction:
Fust of all we would like to take time out to compliment the faculty 
and student government on their efforts toward trying to improve the 
student-faculty relationships here at Lawrence. Everyone who attends 
such functions as the informal get-togethers with the faculty and the yterian church in Neenah, and 
L U .C .  Benefit party at the union, certainly gets the feeling that there *s w c** known in Wisconsin for
sence this semester. She is an arts 
graduate from Lawrence and did 
further study with Theodore Har­
rison at the American conserva­
tory of music, with Rosalie Mil­
ler in New York city, and at the 
Julliard school of music.
She was a member of Robert 
Shaw's RCA Victor recording 
chorus, and sang In New York 
and suburbs as a soloist. For 
several years she has been con­
tralto soloist at the First Pres-
is a friendly relationship between the two groups here at Lawrence. 
Great strides are also being made toward the realization of a sound
her “Messiah” performances.
It Is nice to be back, isn’t it? 
After again touching the outside 
world, I appreciate once more, the 
stimulating society found on this 
campus. This year, the stimulation 
began with my train ride back to 
the school. The minute I boarded 
the train, I felt that what I said 
could be understood by all those 
surrounding me.
I met an old alum on the train, 
vintage 19 14, 
named “pop” . 
From our scat­
tered conversa­
tion I discover­
ed that,  al­
though L a w ­
rence has a dif­
ferent physical 
plant, the ideals 
are much the 
same as when 
. “ pop”  was an
Clippinger undergrad. . . .
progress, what a wonderful word! 
* * *
How  was your thanksgiving, tur­
key, juicy?
* * *
cover the apple. Eat a 'taffy ap­
ple.” Whenever the natural object 
is covered, by *whatever means a 
person decides, it becomes twice as 
enticing merely because it is cov­
ered.
* * *
Had a glass of imported German 
beer last week-end. It was tapped 
from a mouldy wooden keg. The 
longer I drank the more I thought, 
the more I thought, the more am­
azed I became, the more amazed 
I became, the more I drank. The 
beer I was drinking was brewed 
by a firm which was established 
in 1385, A.D., it was probably sold 
to crusaders who were marching 
off to the near East. This brand 
of beer might have been sipped 
by Bach and Beethoven while they 
were hard at work composing. This 
beer was probably drank in courts 
when Columbus was only a gleam 
in someone’s eyes. Th9  beer might 
have crossed the Atlantic with 
Courtes and might have aided in 
the fall of the Aztec Empire. Pet­
er Stuyvesant might have used 
beer in his campaign for the first
A few weeks ago I mentioned governor of N ew  York.
Kenneth Jorgensen graduated that, “An apple a day keeps the thought —  people come
Constructive relationship. W e  understand that the group of students irom the Wisconsin conservatory, doctor away.”  Now, if you are a
chosen to meet with the Committee on Administration has already had t^ ere he sang leading roles in 
Several successful meetings. T'Song of Norway” and K u r t
W e  feel, however, that a group of students meeting with the Com- (Weill’s “Street Scene.”  He was a 
mittee on Instruction would be even a greater stride in this direction, soloist with the Lutheran a capel- 
This would get at the real purpose of our being here at Lawrence, la choir of Milwaukee for almost 
tWhat could this accomplish? I eight years, and is heard on some
The students might possibly be able to give some constructive of their recent recordings, 
criticisms of the courses offered or the way in which they are “taught” .) His oratorio appearances include 
Topics such as a voluntary senior studies which came up last year and the Bach Magnificat with the Chi- 
in which a large number of students seemed interested, could be dis-;cago Lutheran choir and members 
Cussed at such meetings and the student viewpoint given. But prob-of the Chicago Symphony orches- 
obly the most important accomplishment would be a by-product; name- tra in Orchestra hall; the “Mes
person who dislikes apples, why not
. .and I 
and go,
great men live and die, but beer is 
here to stay.
melting pot
by Fred Kersten and a friend lis to cause more class discussion;
You will notice on the mast-head i.e., the individual is forced to be 
that the nam e of m y eminent col- there in order to contribute his 
league has been squelched. This thought to the class. But the very 
ly. pointing out to the faculty that we students are intensely interested siah” in Rockford and River For- has happened as a result of the fact that they are compelled sets
in what goes on in the classroom, and that we want to do everything in est, 111.; the Bach Christmas Ora- Vaearles Gf the Administration’s uo a reaction-formation (Vive le 
Our power to improve the learning process here at Lawrence. torio in Milwaukee and River For- tration S P
In ilosing, we would like to say that this is not a new idea. . . The est, and DuBois’ “ Seven Last !continued underhanded adherence Freud!) Any discussion that does 
S i :  C has been thinking about it for some time and President Pusey has Words of Christ”  in Milwaukee, to their policies. It goes without come out is usually in the negative
Chicago and St. Louis. He has done saying ¿hat if this case were sin- and reeking with neuroses!
television work in Milwaukee and guiar> there would be no reason In case you’ve been wonder- 
was guest soloist with the Racine , , m. * . ^
Civic chorus and the Milwaukee for lts be,ng mentioned; but, un- in* what we ve been talking
symphony. fortunately, such prempjtory deci- fbout, it’s probation (Final).
Norman (iayton is a native off sions on the part of the adminis-
Applcton, who for some years»|tration are common. J n  fact, the
presence of a keen mind is not
indicated its possibility. W hy  then, isn t it made a reality?????
from the editorial board
library or dating bureau?
has been on the faculty off a pri-It has been called to our attention that the Lawrence college library
Is rapidly becoming a sort of glorified dating bureau — a casual campus va*e school for boys in Milwau-
mceting place, whtre. it you like the girl you meet, you can adjourn to ***rects several choirs in
the union for a cup of java. Now, we aren’t anti-social —  It's just that that city, and is well known for
We think a library is primarily a place to study. | **is radio, television and concert
While were on the subject of libraries, the library is also a place s*nginK throughout the state. He
Where silence should be observed, 
the rules.
Let's play fair and all abide by
under the elms
BY HOLLINGSWORTH
While lying out under the elms last 
night trying to resolve my inward 
Conflicts, and trying to stretch the
shake after all. 
ceptiou.
This is an ex-
won national recognition for his 
“This is America” radio program 
on WTMJ in 1947-48, in which he 
featured folk songs.
During the past year he has been
needed to discern the diabolical 
hand of a professor Moriarty be­
hind these foul policies directing 
it toward what unknown interna­
tional plot.
Ah. well, enough of such useless
We think it is a fine thing if, and 
only if, it is used against those 
whose grades are singularly low. 
It is, perhaps, to the best inter­
est of the person who does not 
study to be put on probation; but 
to be pro just for cutting some 
class is ridiculous! No?
The reason for the poor (lesser) 
quality of this column this week is
complaints. Y a . W e  are s u r r o u n d -  due mainly to the horrible demands 
ed by negativism. This is why we made on our time by Y e  Olde
known as “Uncle Norm ”  on a pop-'are so pessimistic all of the time. Scrooge Robert Peterson, the illus-
taffy sweet’ murmurings of those which they 
Stately giants into something pro- don * an 
found and meaningful, it occurred 
to me that there are a lot of prct-
ular Milwaukee children’s televi­
sion show. He is director of m us­
ic at the Wauwatosa Methodist 
church. The first time he sang the 
It is always good to associate in- "Messiah” was in Appleton on the Tears are digging furrows in m y 
dividuals with the organizations to tense and memorable evening of bronze physiognomy. I didn’t feel
Every column we have written is trated editor of this belk. Ha! An- 
full of gripes and snobbery. Of this oche! 
we are surely and truely tired. But
of what is there to write? Nada. cars on campus?
The Tangerine at Utica collcge 
took out its pencil and did somebelong. Then if you December 7, 1941. in Memorial cha- this way until I started writing this ficurinc The reSult 
individual, you don’t pel. He  appeared with the Schola column and started thinking about j tercslinfi bit of stati:
was this in­
statistics: Students 
thehave to like the organization. O r -  Cantorum again on December 7, jthis school. The school has m a d e ! •yc contributed $7 500 to
conversely, if you don’t like the or- 1W7. m e this way! Another tear courses narking fines
_____________________________ _________________________ r i ,v * « n - ,  T o « , . 1!« c o U v  H n » ,n  f r n m  rrw  K r i o M  Clly 01 U U C a  in  p a n t i n g  X l l l t S .ganization you can wisely assume 
ty nice people at Lawrence college, (that all its members are losers.
In m v momentary fit of insanity AU of thcse things ,U PPed m y  Peterson of Oshkosh, was a Met-
* ’ mind for one measure of time out ropolitan opera star, and another 
I was actually happy to be here 0f m ind and I almost decided to cousin, LaVern Peterson of Wau-
Clayton’s mother attended Law- it salty way down from m y bright 
rence conservatory, a cousin, M ay  eye
tual
We
Stored in the process. Many of you 
will know just what I mean. I re­
alized that the only interesting
gnd have  opportunity to asso-Jaccept individuals for what I sau, is a talented pianist, conduc-
•iate with many powerful and in- thought they were worth —  re- tor and composer.
forestinc Derconimtip«» The c» p 1I Rard,oss of organizations or whati A  few tickets for the concert are teresting personalities. The spell j had hpard abQut thpm frQm peo_ 'stlll available at Bellings Pharma-
lasted for only a moment because p]e w h0 really knew what they cy, in exchange for the student ac-
I remembered how really good it ^ were like. This, as m any of you tivities ticket.
Was to call someone a losing deal wi^ agree, would have been a mis-
•n d  foci m y  own Importance bol- ‘ ■k't; L * * ren<?  5 ° “ * * *  '* m V1ch to<.big for the students to really get
to know each other. The enroll­
ment is too high, and the campus 
too large. There are people interes- 
guys I know lived In tho s, m e |‘^ J n  muslo that would roally have
Souse I did. and the only in tere .t> °'hi.n*  to 0 ," r « , * ' * ? "  
in* Rirls I Knew dated these guy., a" d, there are People interested in
I remembered the really worth- a,hl' U ' a,1*h,!‘  h.v. nothing m  eom- 
while times 1 have had sitting over|mon “ "> «  ,ln,or“ ,C. i  I" dr* '
•  cup of coffee raking someone ' " a In sh°r1' “  '* go?,d lhat m f ny. 
over the coals Many of you. I of u" “  *ma11 and se,* c‘
hope. realize that it is sessions * roup of iri? "ds ¡? Very advanta- 
ltke this that reveal the true char- *eous ,and that Tthere are ™ afiy 
«cter of individuals that don’t be- "?any l° ier* i t1IL * wr* nc? co! e? c* 
long to the “ group.” Granted a f 4ywou don 1 behcve 2* ^  
certain element of rumor sneaks to the murmuring« under the elms.
into the conversation, but generally J  jror those of you who take m e 
a great deal of very important in- literally, don’t read the Clip Sheet, 
formation is brought to light. !lt ig of no intrinsic value. A fool's 
It is especially good to have a words should never be taken to 
few freshmen present because it heart.
helps them learn how to peg thej______'
m any  losers on campus.
Then too, I realised that It Is 
totter to assume that all the 
people I don’t know are not worth 
getting to know. Occasionally 1 
am surprised, (but very seldom) lo  find that I have made a mis­
take and from a very unexpected SOrner steps an Individual that proves to be a pretty aquare
So thoroughly has this spirit 
wended its way into the minds 
of the masses that even the In­
tellectual solidarity off Lawrence 
College has been tapped.
This is the reason, or at least 
one of them, why the purpose of 
the no-cut law is not being fully 
realized. The purpose as we see it
The Lawrentian Is looking for 
a good gossip columnist, one 
who ran give us the news be­
hind the news, the person be­
hind the name. Try-out columns 
may be left in the Lawrentian 
office, addressed to M a r y  
Starks, feature editor.
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